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WARNINGS Read Before Using Your Sega Dreamcast Video Game System 
CAUTION 
Anyone who uses ihe Sega Dreameast should read the operating manual for the software and console before operating them, 
A responsible adult should read these manuals together with any minors who will use the Sega Dreamcast before the minor uses it 

H E ALTH AND EPILEPSY WARNING 

or light patterns that tliey encounter in everyday life, such as those in certain television images or videogames. These seizures or toes 
of consciousness may occur even if the person has never had an epileptic seizure, 

If you or anyone in your family has ever had symptoms related to epilepsy when exposed to flashing lights, consult your doctor prior 
to using the Sega Dreamcast 

In all cases, parents should monitor the use of video games by their children, If any player experiences dizziness, blurred vision, eye 
or musde twitches, loss of consciousness, disorientation, any involuntary movement or convulsion, IMMEDIATELY OlSCOrsfTlNUE 
USE AND CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR BEFORE RESU MING PLAY 

To reduce the possibility of such symptoms, the operator must follow these safety precautions at all times when using 
the Sega Dreamcast. 

■ Sit a minimum of R5 feet away from the television screen. This should be as far as the length of the controller cable. 

* Do not play if you are tired or have not had much sleep, 

* Mate sure that Ihe room in which you are playing has all the fights on and is well lit, 

* Stop playing video games For at least ten to twenty minutes per hour. This will rest your eyes, neck, arms and fingers so that you 
can continue comfortably playing the game in the future, 

OPERATING PRECAUTIONS 
To prevent personal injury, property damage or malfunction: 

* Before removing the disc, be sure it has stopped spinning, 

* The Sega Dreamcast GD-FtOM disc is intended for use exclusively on the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not use this disc 
in anything other than a Sega Dreamcast console, especially not in a CD play er, 

* Do not allow fingerprints or dirt on either side of the disc. 

* Avoid bending the disc. Do not touch, smudge or scratch its surface. 

* Do not modify or enlarge the Center hole of the disc or use a disc that is cracked, modified or repaired with adhesive tape. 

* Do not write on or apply anything to either side Of Ihe disc, 

* Store the disc in its original case and do not expose it to high temperature and humidity, 

* Do not leave the disc in direct sunlight or near a radiator or olher source of heat 

- Use lens deaner and a soft dFy doth to clean the disc, wiping gently from the center to the edge. Never use chemicals such as 
benzene and pairanhinnerto dean the disc, 

PROJECTION TELEVISION WARNING 
Still pictures or images may cause permanent picture tube damage or mark the phosphor of the CRT Avoid repeated or extended 
use of video games on large-screen projection televisions. 

SEGA DREAMCAST VIDEO GAME USE 
This GD-R.OM can only be used with the Sega Dreamcast video game system, Do not attempt to play this GD-RQM on any other CD 
player; doing so may damage the headphones and/or speakers. This game is licensed for home play On the Sega Dreamcast video 
game system only Unauthorized copying, reproduction, redaE, or public performance of this game is a violation of applicable laws. 
The characters and events portrayed in (his game are purely fictional. Any similarity to other persons, living or dead, is purely 
coinddonteL 

CONTENTS 
A Special Message from CAPCOM ENTERTAINMENT 

Iliac k you (or selecting GIGA WING lor your Sega Dreamcasb we at 
CAPCOM ENTERTAINMENT are proud lo bring you this new addition 
to your video game library. 
CAPCOM ENTERTAINMENT, INC, 
47S Oakrread Parkway, Sunnyvale, CA 940&6 
Ct CAPCOM CO., LTD. 2000 ALL EIGHTS RESERVED. 
€■ CAPCOM U.S.A., INC. 2000 ALL EIGHTS RESERVED. 
CAPCOM and the CAPCOM TOGO are registered trademarks 
of CAPCOM C0-, ITD. GIGA WENG and CAPCOM EDGE are trademarks 
of CAPCOM CO., LTD. Sega Dreamcast and the Sega Dreamcast logos 
are oil her registered trademarks or trademarks of Sega Enterprises, 
Ltd. The ratings icon is a Trademark of the Interactive Digital Soft¬ 
ware Association. 

CAPCOM EDGE HINT LINE 

Hints are available: 

13-CD©©-|*?(S^EI©®S (1 ■ 9.00-976*3343} 
$.99 per minute for 24-hr, pre-recorded information. 
$U3 per minute for live Game Counselor assistance. 
From Canada^ 1-900-677-2272 {$1.35 per minute). 

Must be IS years or older, or have parental permission. Game 
Counselors available Monday - Friday 8:30 a. m, - 5:00 pm 
Pacilic Time. This hint line supports games produced by 
CAPCOM ENTERTAINMENT, INC, only. No hints will be given 
on our Consumer Service line. You must have a touch-tone 
phone to use this service. 

CAPCOM ON-LINE 

http://www.capcom .com 

Visit our website to see all the great new CAPCOM products 
or lo check out featured games on-linet You can also e-mail 
us at megamail-@capcom.com for technical help or to find out 
what's new at CAPCOM! 
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THE FIGHT FOR MEDALLION 
Numerous wars have been fought since ancient times - many 

civilizations have emerged and disappeared. The cause of the wars is 

Medallion, a divine stone that brings both prosperity and destruction to 

humankindUncounted civilizations have sought if fought for it and 

vanished. What they gained in their struggle for po wer was nothing 

short of annihilation! 

Now. in the year 2050... 

Civilizations of the world have again resumed fighting for Medallion 

with powerful weapons developed with advanced technology. This has 

beeome the most explosive war in history. Four air fighters take off 

into the sky, Each pitot carries a stone that holds mysterious power\ 

said to be the only way to destroy Medallion. A new chapter is about 

to open in the never-ending saga of the fight for Medallion. 

The future will soon answer the question: will this battle be the last? 
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SEGA DREAMCAST ™ 

C3 

DISC DOOR 

POWER BUTTON 

This turns the unit 
ON or OFF 

CONTROL PORTS 

OPEN BUTTON 

Press to open 
the Disc Door. 

Use these ports to connect the Sega Dreameastr" controller or other 
peripheral equipment. From left to right are Control Port A, Control 
Port ft, Control Port Ct and Control Port D. Grga Wing uses 
Control Ports A and B for Players I and 2 respectively. 

Note: Purchase an additional controller (sold separately) to play 
with two people. 

Giga Wing is a l-to-2 player game. Before turning the Sega Dreameast 
power ON, connect the Sega Dreameast controller^) or other peripheral 
equipment into the control ports of the Sega Dreameast, 
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PLAYING A GAME 

Press the Directional Button, Analog Thumb Pad 

or joystick to select a game mode and 

press the A Button. (See more about game 

modes starting on page 8.) 

Select a character and press the A Button. 

(See more about characters on pages 13-14.) 

The game will start after a demo. When your 

fighters run out, a Continue screen will appear. 

To continue, press START before the countdown 

reaches zero. 

GONTtNUE? 7 



Confirm selections 
Fire 
Use Reflect Force (press 
and held) 

START Button - \f 
Start game / Skip demo 
Cancel selections 
Pause / Resume 
join in Player 1 

Never touch the Analog Thumb Pad or L/R Triggers while turning 
the Sega Dreameast power ON- Doing so may disrupt the controller 
initialization procedure and result in malfunction- If the Analog Thumb 
Pad or UR Triggers are accidentally moved while turning the Sega 
Dreameast power ON, immediately turn the power OFF and then 
ON agpin, making sure not to touch the controller. 

CONTROLS (Default) 

SEGA DREAM CAST CONTROLLER 

Analog Thumb Pad^ 

Directional Button (D-Button) 

Do a selection screen or menu, 
highlight an option, mode 
or character. 

During play, move fighter 

ARCADE STICK 

}UMP PACK 
Giga Wing supports the Jump Pack vibration peripheral. When 
inserted into the Expansion Socket of a Spga Dream cast 
controller or other compatible peripheral equipment, the Jump 
Pack provides a vibration effect that can considerably enhance 
the game play experience. 

Notes: 

' Giga Wing is a Uto-2 player game. Connect controllers or other peripheral equipment before turning ON 
the Sega Dreameast 

■ To return to the Title screen at any point during game play, simultaneously press and hold the A, B,XJ and 
START Buttons. This will cause the Sega Dream cast to soft-reset the software and display the title screen, 

* For both the controller and Arcade Stick, you can change the default button assignments 
using the Button Config option. See page 9, 

START Button - Start game / Skip demo / 
Pause / Resume / Join in Player 2 

Joystick 

On a selection screen or 
menu, highlight an option, 
mode or character. Move 
your character during play. 

B Button - cancel: selections / 
use Force Bomb 

A Button - Confirm selections 
Fhe 
use Reflect Force 
(press and hold) 



GAME MODES 
Choose a game mode with the Analog Thumb Pad, D-Button 

or joystick and press START or the A Button. 

ARCADE 

A perfect conversion of the original arcade game. 

1 Player can play solo or 2 Players simultaneously. 

Between stages, view story demos with character 

voices. In 2 Player games, the story varies depending 

on the combination of characters. 

SCORE ATTACK 
1 player only. Choose a stage and try to get the best 

score. Your score ranking is recorded separately 

From your Arcade Mode ranking. During play: 

You have an unlimited number of Fighters. 

- The Score Multiplier wilt increase as long as your 

Fighter stays alive and you do not use a Force Bomb. 

IF your Fighter is destroyed or you use a Force Comb, 

the Score Multiplier is reset. 

When you beat the boss enemy your score appears 

on the Result screen and you return to the Title 

screen* 

OPTION 

Adjust various settings. Select an Item with the Analog Thumb Pad, O'Button 

or joystick and adjust with €■/■>. 

■ DIFFICULTY - Adjust difficulty level The higher the number, the more difficult. 

■ PLAYER STOCK - Adjust the initial number of Fighters. 

■ BOMB STOCK - Adjust the initial number of Force Bombs* 

■ AUDIO - Choose STEREO or MONAURAL. 

VM SOUND - Turn VMU sound QN/QFF. 

SOU NO TEST - Sample game music and sound effects* 

■ BUTTON CONFIG - Change button assignments. Also turn Jump 

Pack vibration ON/OFF, IF you choose AUTO SHOT, you can 

shoot continuously by holding the Fire button. 

SCREEN SETUP - Adjust screen size and position with A/B/X/Y 

Buttons. Press the L and R Triggers to reset the size. 

RANKING 

View current best score rankings For Arcade 

and Score Attack Modes. 

1. Choose Arcade or Score Attack Mode. 

2. IF you chose Score Attack Mode, choose a stage. 

3. Each Ranking screen shows up to 20 places. Use the Analog 

Thumb Pad, D'Button or joystick to scroll 

The screen shows; 

RANK - Ranking. 

■ TYPE - Fighter used. 

■ STAGE - Number of stages reached, 

■ SCORE - Score in 16 digits. If the last digit is not zero (meaning the game has been 

continued), the score displays in red. 

* NAME - Ranking name (up to 3 letters). 

■ DIF - Difficulty level. IF settings have been changed in the Option Mode, the score displays 

in red, IF the difficulty level is increased, the score displays in normal color. 



SAVE LOAD 

Save or bad ranking and option data to a VMU 

(Visual Memory Unit). 

■ SAVE - Save your play data to an optional VMU 

(required For saving). Giga Wing uses 12 Tree blocks 

to save play data. While saving, never turn OFF 

the Sega Dream cast power, remove the VMU 

or disconnect the controller or any 

peripheral. 

LOAD - Load your play data 

from a VMU. 

HOW TO PLAY 

View the tutorial on the Glga Wing controls. 

GALLERY 

View graphics used in the game. You can unlock 

artwork via special events during play. 

PAUSE MENU 

Press START to pause the game and display 

the Pause Menu. 

■ SCREEN SETUP - Adjust screen settings. 

■ BUTTON CONFIG. - Change button assignments and 

turn Jump Pack vibration QN/OFF 

■ EXIT GAME - Quit game and return to the Title screen. 

Current Score 

Multiplier 
High Score 

Current Score 

Boss Battle Timer 
Force Bombs 

Remaining 

Destroy enemies with shots and avoid enemy shots, 

if your fighter hits an enemy or enemy shot, you lose 

your aircraft. If you lose all of your Fighters 

Remaining, your game is over. 

Use a Force Bomb when your fighter is surrounded 

by enemy shots or confronted with a tough 

enemy. When a Force Bomb is fired, your fighter 

becomes invincible for awhile. The number 

of Force Bombs is limited. 

The RF (Reflect Force) Gauge Fills up when you use Reflect Force, 

then decreases over time. When its empty, you can use Reflect 

Force again (see page 12). 

The Boss Battle Timer appears only when you are fighting a boss character. 

The boss will escape if you do not defeat it within a certain time. 

COMBAT SCREEN 

Fighters Remaining 
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1, Hold the A Button when numerous enemy 

5hots are approaching your fighter 

Reflect Force detonates and reflects the shots. 

REFLECT FORCE 

During a Reflect Force (RF)P your Fighter becomes invincible and able to repel 

all enemy shots. When OH! appears on the RF Gauge, you can use this special power 

(press and hold the A Button). 

3. The reflected shots will hit enemies 

and numerous Medals (to increase 

the Score Multiplier) will appear. 

ITEMS 

When you destroy an enemy, an item sometimes appears. Fly over it to pick it up. 

- [P] POWER UP - Enhances your fighters attack power. 

j [B] FORCE BOMB - Increases the number oF Force Bombs Remaining. 

■ [TUP] LIFE - Increases the number of Fighters Remaining. 

- MEDAL - Increases your Score Multiplier. 

CHARACTERS 

SINNOSUKE 

Simosuke is descended from a tribe that 
guards a powerful done possessing the 
ability to summon thunder and lighting. 
He is on a mission to destroy the Medallion, 
which has caused his people to wage 

war crnong themselves. The only way 
to stop this madness is to disintegrate 
the Medallion once and for all. 

deploys 
weapons 

Is ho has trained os a pilot all of her life. 
At one time, she was a famous oce 
fighter pilot, but she quit the Air Force 
to pursue peace. Since that time, 
Isho has lived in o spiritual community 
nursing the sick ana injured. Upon 
learning that the Medallion is causing 
her people to fight she takes to the dr 
once again in an olhout effort 
to destroy the powerful stone. 



CARMINE m 

The fasted of all the planer Camnirve is equipped with a 
forward concentration shot, putting alt its firepower up front. 

RUBY 

Hailing from the southern continent 
Ruby used to be cr aerial pirate, 
Ashcmed of her past, she 
foreswore her life of plunder 
and founded an orphanage to 
children in need. This time, she's 
aining the oir war to protect 
1 e future of all children. 

STUCK I|P 
Now a retired doctor, Stuck last his 

/ eye in an air accident, and through 
his own skill replaced it with a 
cybernetic orb, When his wife was 
stricken with a terminal disease, Stuck 
tried to use the power of a magic 
stone to save her hstead, the stone 
transformed her into a golden statue. 
Now Stuck fights to find 1 way to 
reverse his wife's condition. 

W I D E R S TA N D 

Stocks plcne is equipped with a powerful guided 
bomb that can be deployed in cny direction. 

Anti air tanks barrage your Tighter with a hail of bullets. 

Laying in ambush deep in the lava is the battle submarine 

Revolving Wheel. 

Battle huge armed trains running on the rail track. Escape 

their furious attacks to discover a beautiful lake. The silence 

is broken by the Medallion running in the water. Its a trap! 

FLOATING CONTINENT 

Long ago, a floating continent actually Flourished. How, its 

Just a graveyard oF ruins. The only thing left is the Machine 

Goddess, a spirit of destruction whose fury was bom From 

the loss of all her ancient worshippers. 

HEAVENLY GOLD CITY 

You're approaching the shrine where the Medallion is sealed. 

Only ancient weapons remain to block your way. The door 

to the Forbidden shrine will open when you defeat 

Dimension Keeper. 

Note. In Arcade Mode, the order of stages may vary depending 

on character combination. 

STAGES 

VALLEY 

The stage begins with a valley at night. Break through 

a horde of enemies and their facilities to reveal a night 

view of a big city. But the peace will be instantly shattered. 

LAVA 



TAKE IT TO THE EDGE, CAPCOM EDGE. 
COLLECT CAPCOM EDGE FROQF-OF-PUECHASE POINTS 

EVERY TIME YOU BUY ANY SPECIALLY MARKED CAPCOM 

TO EARN AMAZING GEAR LIKE SHIRTS, GAMES OR 

-*-r> A PORTABLE CD FLAYER I PLUS YOU'LL BE ABLE TO 

WIN QUARTERLY SWEEPSTAKES WITH KILLER PRIZES - LIKE 

YOUR OWN SIGNATURE SIZE ARCADE MACHINE, 

DON’T FIGHT IT! SIGN UP TODAY 
JUST COMPLETE THIS ENTRY FORM OR SEND A 3x5 CARO WITH 

YOUR NAME, ADDRESS PHONE NUMBER AND DATE OF BERTH. 

AND PARENT'S SIGNATURE (IF UNDER 18) TO; 

CAPCOM EDGE 475 OAK MEAD PARKWAY, SUNNYVALE, CA 94C66 

Otter valid 3/1799 to araifDO, Maximum i? awards re: name and/or address. To claim awards sond a 

CHUnpfeled [wire redemj!ilQn toim, Capeoan Eflflo arFfltitere Edge pmcd-of purchase points <or wiflifial LiPC 

code) and- shIpjMg and handling toss Ip Capcom Entertolnroenl (see *wwxap£Mii,Dam tor complete detail) 

Award merchandise is sunset ie change and Mihfed io avaffabliaiy white supply lasts. Allow id-12 v/etta lor 

delivery. Items n>*y Lo shipped separately, Extra, promts on orders wifl nel ix rekuded. Points cannot be 

Jransterred wsold id another parly lw use for any other purpose. Capcom Edge points tanuot be redeemed 

hw cash. Gapixmi Enljerinlnmenl may carted, rescind or extend ibis Ufer *1 any [line. Poir'ils its subject to 

mwHic%i, Only original Capccm Edge ai Ftghters tripe proof ot pumSiase posits or orininal UpC codes are 

vaBd r«nii njiail packages or from aidhsrlted Capcom Eefgsm ftghtem Edce retlHicates. No teprornielions 

allowed. Points valkf only oma jrw game p1npl13.se per person, The Capcom Edgs program is ^firl. orty with 

current Capoqm and Fighters Edge games. Those under agn IS must have flarem or pa/dlan signalureto 

participate. The Capcom Frig* prog/sm is npercled by Caacom Entertainment and is 0^0 to resident of the 

Jnded Stales and Canada excluding (hiciiec. rcaudyient qiaima will be -iHFdfld. ProDl ol mailing! dws rot 

consliMe proul o( daliwry, Capcom is npi tesponsilite tor lost, inscompfele, damaged or illegible claim forms, 

Cerlifieif mill is iscamnnendHt to* orders. SweeptlaJfcK winners will he determined In a random drawing tr«n 

registered Gapcocn Edge members. Ka purctiase necessary. &dds <ri winning depend on mjFirtrry gt registered 

Capcom Edge members. Sony Computer Entertainment Amerlw. Nintendo of America and Sega -ad America 

are in no way affiliated with ibis jirpgram. Employees of Capcom Entertainment!. fo aa«iFss. uenGiirs and 

Iheir imrrteF-ate famlv members are cot eligible tor this gfler. All decisions of Capcom EnterhSmriem on all 

matters retelling lo this jKpmatwi are final, Recipients ag-ree ibat awards are presented on the comidlon 

CaperHn ErtidnaHimeni. Sony Cdmculer £nMalnm#.ni Ameray, ffintemfed Aolitia, Sepa of America, their 

affiliates, subsidiaries, divisions w related c-ompar»B, (rave no liability whatsoever, fgr any damages, miuries, 

fosses or expenses of any land restilfeg insm acceptance, possession or use or the award. Aware recipient is 

responsible lor any and all Federal, Stole and tocaf taxes if necessary. Oder is only good in United States end 

Canada Axetoding Quebec, Void where preGiitrltod by law. Olher restridlcHfs may ajply. All order; 

must be postmarked by 

« CAFC0M Wu. lift ?0». @ CAPCOM USA. UK. SOM. ALL RfGHT£ 
RESERVED. CaFOOM ir*J the CrWOOW LOGO are mjis^&d tnOtmrte gc' 
CAROM* CO.. LTO-CAPCOM EDGE teariatfmvk cJ CARCOM CO. LTD. 

GwRCOM 
www.capcam.com 
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DO-DAY LIMITED WAftRAHTY 
CAPCOM BITERTAINMENT, INC. ("CAPCOM?} warrants Id Ihs original consumer 
that Ihis Sega Dneamcast GCFftDM f^GD-RDM'l Yom CAPCOM shall be free fam 
defects in malerigl biuJ wofkmaitsJip far a period of SC days fremdate of purchase, 
If 2 defect covered by tfiis warrLity gixurs during fois 9fKJay warranY pariod. 
CAPCOM wilFEj^ce the GD-ROM free of charge. 
To> receive this w&™ty service: 
1. Notify the CAPCOM Consumer Service Department, of Ihe ptoWem neguiringi 

wananty service by calling (408) 774-0400. OurCofisumer Service Department 
rs in opetaticn tram 8:30 am to 5.00 p.m. Pacific Time, Mtvutey ihimiph Friday. 

t If the CAFC0M service technician is unasfe ipsolva tfie problem by phone, he/she 
will instruct you to nelumlhe entire GEKROMtn CAPCOM freight prepaid at your 
own ri^s of damage or delivery: We recomitiend seik% your GD-ROM fierlifietf 
mart. Please include your sales slip or similar procPaf^urctiase vrtthin the 90-dav 
wnwfty periodta 

CAPCOM 
Coimimer Service Dcpirimem 

475 Oakrnead Parkway 
SuisftyvafS, CA 9403G 

fins vrangnty shall not a$rty if the GD-ROM has been damaged by neghgenoe. 
acotfem. unreasonable use, modification, tampering or by other causes unrebl&d 
lo the defective materials or v/orkmanship. 

IMPAIRS AFTER EXPIRATION OF WARRANTY 
Jf Ihe GD-ROM deveios$ a pmfcfem after the SO-diay warranty period, you may 
caoniact ihe CAPCOM Consumer Service Deparlment at the phone number noted 
previously. If the GAPCOM service technician is unable to solve Ihe problem try 
phone, he/she may instruct yoo to return the defective GD-ROM lo CAPCOM freight 
prepad at youf own risk d carnage or delivery, erelosing a check or money lor 
$20.00 (U.$. funds only} payable to CAPOQfA We recomrrind sffidfeg your GD- 
ROM certflied mail. CAPCOM will replace the GD-ROM, stitfect to Ihe Kinditinre 
ahqve. It rcpfecement GOROMs are not available, the defectwe producl will be 
returned to you and the $20.00 gayment refunded. 

WARRANTY LIMITATIONS 
ANY APPLfCABlE IMPLIED WARRANTIES. INCLUDING WARRANTIES 
OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FtTNESS FOR A PARTJCULAR PURPOSE, 
ARE HEREBY LIMITED TO NIPfETY (SO) DAYS FROM THE DATE OF 
PURCHASE AND ARE SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIGPiS SET FORTH 
HEREIN- IN NO EVENT SHALL CAPCOM BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL 

OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES RESULTING \ 
FROM THE BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS Oft % 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES. \ 
"he provisions of this warranty are valid in ih@\ 
United Steles and Canada only. Some states and\ 
provinces do net allow limitations on how long an implied \ 
warranty lasts or exclusions of consequenliaf pr incidental n 
damages, so the above limitations and exclusions may nor\ 
apply lo you. This warranty gives you Specific legal rights, and\ 
you may have other rights, which vary from slate lo state or * 
province to province. 

ESRB RATING 
This producl has been raled by the Entertainment Software Rating 
board. For information about Ihe EG RE rating, or to commenl about Ihe 
appropriates of the rating, please conlact she ESftB ai 1 -800-771-3772. 
Sega is registered in Ihe US Patent and Trademark OH ice. Sega 
Oreamcast. fie Dreamcasl Swirl, arc trademarks of SEGA. Sega of 
America, P.0, Box 7639, San Francisco. CA 94120. All Fights 
Reserved. Programmed in Japan, Made and printed In Ihe 
USA.WARNIN6: Operates only with NTSC Ielevi-sions and Sega 
Dreamoast systems purchased in Nnrth and South America (exeepl 
Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguayj.Wili not operate with any other 
televisions or Sega Dreamcasl systems. Product covered under one 
or more 01 the lolEowine U.S. Patents; 5.460.374; 5,525,770; 5.627,895; 
5,688,173; 4.442,436. 4.454,594; 4.462.Q76; Re. 35,839; r- 
Japanese Patent No. 2870536, (Patents pendino in U.S. ' 
and other countries); Canada Patenl Ho, 1,133,276. 
The ratings icon is a trademark ol Ihe Interactive Digital 
Software Associalion. 
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